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Retail Selling Specialist

Fossil Group

Open

20 per week

TBD 1

DOE Modesto

Why Work for Fossil Group
You will gain exceptional experience as the sales driver for many top watch brands. Not only will you enjoy the 50% product discount, you'll also have an opportunity to grow your career in the fashion retail 
industry. You will receive top-notch product training on Fossil selling features and visual merchandising standards.

Job Description
This is an excellent opportunity for an individual who has the passion and energy to engage with customers and demonstrate selling skills. As the Retail Selling Specialist, you will be responsible for 
managing the sales of mutiple watch brands or Fossil Leathers, within a local Macy's department store shop in shop. You will be expected to exceed sales goals through in-depth product knowledge and 
exceptional customer service (70%), merchandise products and maintain visual brand standards (20%), and train department store associates (10%).

Hours are limited with the opportunity for up to 30 hours a week. The dress code is all black attire.

- Customer service experience required and retail selling preferred
- Strong interest in the fashion industrcy and latest trends
- Availability to work mostly evenings and weekends
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
- Organized and highly motivated
- Be a self-starter who can work with minimal supervision
- High school diploma or equivalent

To apply please visit our career site at http://www.fossilgroup.com/careers/

Select Americas and then search openings for Retail Selling Specialist for a listing of opportunities and locations.

Megan Biggs

901 S Central Expressway

Richardson TX 75080

972-699-6996

mbiggs@fossil.com


